Sprains and Strains

By Amy Bentley

A sprain is a stretch or tear in a ligament, the bands of fibrous tissue that connect our bones at the joints. A strain is also a stretch or tear, but it affects the muscle itself or a tendon, which is the tissue that connects the muscles to the bones. The severity of a sprain or ligament tear is graded a 1, 2 or 3; the more serious injuries are graded higher, and a grade 3 signifies that a ligament is not in continuity, says Dr. John A. Schlechter, CHOC Pediatric Orthopedic Specialist and Orthopedic Surgeon. “If you have a bad sprain it can almost be worse than a broken bone in terms of swelling.” It’s best to have these injuries checked by a doctor and get an X-ray, he says.

Dr. Schlechter is a board-certified pediatric orthopedic surgeon whose practice focuses on sports medicine and fracture care for children and adolescents. Dr. Schlechter completed his orthopedic surgery residency at Riverside County Regional Medical Center in Moreno Valley. He completed a pediatric orthopedic and scoliosis fellowship at Children’s Hospital San Diego and a preceptorship in sports medicine and arthroscopy at the Orthopedic Specialty Institute in Orange. Dr. Schlechter is a member of the Pediatric Orthopedic Society of North America and the Arthroscopy Association of North America. He has authored several peer-reviewed articles and has contributed to various textbooks.

Dr. Schlechter’s philosophy of care: “I try to keep the young athlete engaged in their treatment plan and understanding their condition.”
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TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION

“Most of the time these injuries can be treated with what we call PRICE: Protection from bracing, splinting or casting; Rest; Ice; Compression and Elevation,” says Dr. Schlechter. “If you tear the ACL which is the main stabilizing ligament of the knee, that’s a big issue often requiring surgery. Gymnasts often sprain wrists too, and contact athletes can get shoulder problems.”

COMMON LIGAMENT INJURIES

“The most commonly injured ligament for children and adults is probably the lateral ankle ligament, which is a typical sprained ankle,” says Dr. Schlechter. “If you tear the ACL which is the main stabilizing ligament of the knee, that’s a big issue often requiring surgery. Gymnasts often sprain wrists too, and contact athletes can get shoulder problems.”

OVER 3.5 MILLION
KIDS UNDER 14 GET MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR SPORTS-RELATED INJURIES

30 MILLION
# OF AMERICAN KIDS & ADOLESCENTS THAT PARTICIPATE IN YOUTH SPORTS

EMERGENCY CARE

Just for Kids

The Julia and George Argyros Emergency Department at CHOC Children’s Hospital is exclusively dedicated to the treatment of pediatric patients. Our 22,000-square-foot, full-service emergency department is designed to meet the unique medical and emotional needs of children—from fragile newborns to sturdy teens. Our board-certified emergency medicine physicians and our specially trained nurses provide the very best patient- and family-centered care 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

LEARN MORE AT
choc.org/emergency
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